The advancement of technology is ensured by step-bystep innovation and its implementation into society. Autonomous Decentralized Systems (ADSs) have been growing since first proposed in 1977. Since then, the ADS technologies and their implementations have interacted with the evolving markets, sciences, and technologies. The ADS concept is proposed on biological analogy, and its technologies have been advanced according to changing and expanding requirements. These technologies are now categorized into six generations on the basis of requirements and system structures, but the ADS concept and its system architecture have not changed. The requirements for the system can be divided in operation-oriented, mass service-oriented, and personal service-oriented categories. Moreover, these technologies have been realized in homogeneous system structure and, as the next step, in heterogeneous system structure. These technologies have been widely applied in manufacturing, telecommunications, information provision/utilization, data centers, transportation, and so on. They have been operating successfully throughout the world. In particular, ADS technologies have been applied in Suica, the IC card ticket system (ICCTS) for fare collection and e-commerce. This system is not only expanding in size and functionality but also its components are being modified almost every day without stopping its operation. This system and its technologies are shown here. Finally, the future direction of ADS is discussed, and one of its technologies is presented.
Introduction
As computing and communication resources have been gradually decreasing in cost, their roles in the society and business have become more important. Moreover, according to the continuous growth of practical applications and the networking of systems on a large scale, the systems have expanded and become more and more complicated. Therefore, the replacement of an entire system at once is impossible, and thus step-by-step construction without stopping its operation is required. In a large and complex system, it is not permitted to stop operation at any time. Even if a part of the system may fail or be repaired, the application has to keep performing its functions. Less restriction on the computing and communication resource results in more requirements for on-line property consisting of on-line expansion, on-line maintenance, and fault-tolerance.
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Conventional computing technologies have been developed under a centralized system concept. Even a hierarchical and functionally-distributed system is based on the viewpoint that the total system structure and the functions have to be determined in advance [1] - [8] . This viewpoint itself is inconsistent with the system; the structure and the functions change continuously in the system although the hardware and software structures are fixed and have little flexibility.
To achieve on-line property, Autonomous Decentralized System (ADS) concept and architecture was proposed in 1977 on the basis of biological analogy [9] - [11] . Since then the ADS concept has been applied to various fields of technology such as networks, including the Internet, communications, multi-computers, software, control, and robotics [12] - [18] . Also, its architecture and technologies have been developed and applied in various fields such as factory automation, transportation, information systems, telecommunications, e-commerce, and so on. In these applications, ADS has improved lifecycle-cost efficiency, software productivity, flexibility, and adaptability. In the last 30 years, the market and users' requirements have been changed and diversified. At the same time, the ADS technologies have also advanced according to these evolving situations. Thanks to its wide range of applications, some of the ADS technologies have been approved as de-facto standard in many consortiums (ODVA, BAS, and OMG) [19] - [21] , after which the International Symposium on Autonomous Decentralized Systems (ISADS) was founded (1993) under the sponsorship of IEEE, IEICE, IPSJ, and SICE. It has since been held every two years. As a result, research and development of ADS has advanced in the world not only for the control systems [22] - [28] but also for the information systems [29] - [36] . Recently, researches of ADS have been accelerated in the IT industry. The Autonomic Computing project, which is initiated by IBM in 2001, is an example [37] , [38] .
In this paper, the trend of ADS is discussed from the viewpoint of the requirements and the system structure. Then, as one application, the Suica system is explained. It is an IC card ticket system (ICCTS) [39] - [44] developed by East Japan Railway Company (JR East) for fare collection of transportation and e-commerce. Finally, the future direction of the ADS will be discussed.
Autonomous Decentralized System
Constraints due to cost in computing resources have been Copyright c 2009 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers reduced, therefore, the focus is moving from utilization efficiency to ease of use and construction. For these reasons, ADS' objective is to meet the requirements of on-line property. In the following subsections, the ADS concept and its architecture are described.
Concept
Opportunities and challenges for realizing highly complex, efficient, and dependable business-and-control systems have been steadily increasing. They are driven by continuous growth in the power, intelligence, adaptivity, and openness of technologies applied in computing, communication, and control systems. Dynamic changes in social and economic situations demand the next-generation systems to be based on adaptive and reusable technologies and applications. Such systems are expected to have the characteristics of living systems composed of largely autonomous and decentralized components. Such systems are called Autonomous Decentralized Systems (ADSs). Such a system is characterized as follows: (1) The system is the result of integration of subsystems. (2) In the system, being faulty is normal.
First, a subsystem exists, and the system is the integration of the subsystems. The objectives, structure, and functions of each subsystem should be clearly defined, but the total system cannot be clarified ahead of time. Some of the subsystems may be faulty and need to undergo repair and construction.
On this standpoint, a system is defined as an ADS if the following two properties are satisfied: (1) Autonomous Controllability: Even if one subsystem fails, is repaired, and/or is newly added, the other subsystems can continue to manage themselves and perform their own functions. (2) Autonomous Coordinability: Even if one subsystem fails, is repaired, and/or is newly added, the other subsystems can coordinate their individual objectives among themselves, and can operate in a coordinated fashion.
These two properties assure on-line property consisting of on-line expansion, fault tolerance, and on-line maintenance. They suggest that every "autonomous" subsystem requires an intelligence to manage itself without directing to or being directed from the other subsystems and to coordinate with the other subsystems [9] , [45] .
The ADS is realized with autonomous controllability and autonomous coordinability, and for that purpose, each subsystem is required to satisfy the following three conditions: (1) Uniformity (in structure): Each subsystem is uniform in structure and self-contained, so that it manages itself and coordinates with others. 
Architecture
ADS is realized based on Data Field (DF) architecture without any central operating or coordinating system. The DF architecture is composed of two technologies: content-code communication for autonomous coordinability and datadriven mechanism for autonomous controllability. Each subsystem has its own management system, namely Autonomous Control Processor (ACP) to manage itself and coordinate with the others. Each subsystem, called an "Atom," consists of application software modules and ACP. The DF in the Atom is called the Atom Data Field (ADF).
(1) Content-code communication All subsystems are connected only through the DF with a uniform interface (Fig. 1) ; all data are broadcast into the DF as messages. Individual datum includes a content-code defined uniquely by content. A subsystem selects to receive a message on the basis of its content code (Content-code communication). The sender does not need to indicate the receiver's address. This content-code communication enables each subsystem to be autonomous in sending and receiving data. That is, subsystems do not need to know the relationship among the sources and the destinations. This feature of the content-code communication ensures the locality of information which is necessary for each subsystem [9] , [45] .
In the conventional systems applied in P2P communication, the number of messages grows with the number of receivers increased. However, under DF architecture, all nodes can receive the broadcast message in one communication. Compared to the P2P communication, the number of messages can be reduced in the condition of multiple receivers. Moreover, with the increase of subsystems and communication traffic, the system can be divided into small DF structures as described in Sect. 3.2.3. (2) Data-driven mechanism Each application software module in the subsystem starts performing after all necessary data is received (Datadriven mechanism). This mechanism loosely couples modules. Each subsystem independently judges and controls its own action. Required content codes for application soft-ware modules are pre-registered in the ACP, which can dynamically assign content codes based on changes in application software modules. The subsystem does not need to inform other subsystems if the content codes assigned to the ACP are changed. Each ACP has functions of managing the data, checking the data, and supporting the test and diagnosis (Fig. 1) . The function of the application software module is characterized by the relation between the content codes of the input data and the output data.
In the conventional systems, data flow architecture is based on a centralized controller, such as a distribution network [46] . In those systems, the sequence and time of software execution are determined ahead of time. In ADS, each subsystem autonomously implements the software according to the content-code data in the DF.
Trends in ADS

The Evolution of Requirements and Technologies
From the view of the total system, conventional systems were required to achieve high performance, be highly reliable, efficient, and so on. However, with the scale of the system increasing so rapidly, the total system cannot be determined ahead of time, and the system structure itself is also changing constantly. As a breakthrough in systems, ADS was proposed to achieve on-line property.
Along with advanced information technology and changing demands, the technologies based on ADS' concept and architecture are also evolving gradually. In Table 1 , the trend of ADS is seen from the viewpoint of system requirement and system structure.
(1) Requirement: From Operation to Service Requirement has changed from system operation to user services. As the users' requirements have become more and more diversified, it is difficult to achieve user satisfaction even if the system operation is guaranteed. Therefore, the system's service itself has to be evaluated. (2) Structure: Homogeneity to Heterogeneity
The system structure composition has been changed from homogeneous components to heterogeneous components. To meet users' increasing demands, businesses in various fields have to provide new services. In this business innovation, the systems have to treat the diverse kinds, quality, and quantity of the components and functions. As a result, the heterogeneous requirements can coexist, and the systems should adapt to changing situations. In homogeneous systems, the ADS architecture and technologies are applied to deal with continuous operation at system level. Moreover, with the advancement of information technology, ADS has focused on the integration of heterogeneous systems to assure the system operation. However, in the 90s, along with changing requirements, ADS was extended to the information service level to provide fair service and customized service in different applications. Currently, the ADS architecture and technologies have been evolving in the service infrastructure to improve the endusers' quality of life. It is expected that, in the near future, the users not only get services but also actively create the services. Then, the ADS concept will play a more and more important role in the paradigm shift.
On-Line Property
Background
With globalization in the 1980s, intensity in competition increased. Therefore, it was not sufficient for companies to win a place in a highly competitive market simply by reducing costs and improving quality. For example, in the steel production process control system, it is necessary to meet the various types and quantities of production demands in global scale. Moreover, in the systems which dealt in seamless manufacturing processes, from raw material to the final product, non-stop system operation was required. The ADS technologies were originally proposed to achieve online property. The consumer requirements, technologies, and application shown in Table 1 are described below.
Requirements
A system may need to change according to user requirements. However, its operation cannot be stopped anytime since the system becomes economically and socially important. As a result, the role of on-line property of on-line expansion, on-line maintenance, and fault tolerance in a system, meaning that a system can continue operation during partial expansion, maintenance, and failure, became more and more important.
Architecture and Technologies
In the 1980s, as shown in Table 1 , the ADS was targetted to be applied in the area of control. The structure of the control system was composed of homogeneous components. Therefore, the structure of DF(s) was also homogeneous. On-line property is attained by this DF architecture, in which all data are broadcast, and each subsystem selects to receive the data necessary for its application modules on the basis of the content codes (Fig. 2) . This feature makes the modules loosely coupled. Even if some subsystems are under construction or fail, the system can continue its operation. On-line expansion, on-line maintenance, and fault tolerance technologies were thus proposed.
(1) On-line expansion
There are three levels of on-line expansion: module, subsystem, and system. In module level expansion, the application software module and database in one Atom are newly installed into or moved to another Atom. Then they need only to register their necessary content codes into their own ACPs and do not need to inform the others. In subsystem level expansion, a subsystem can be constructed, modified, added, and deleted during operation of the other sub- systems. The subsystems do not need to know the direct relation with others and need not inform others upon their addition to or deletion from the system. In the system level expansion, different ADSs are integrated into one. Two types of the systems integration are designed. In the first design, the DFs of different systems are combined into one DF. In the second design, the different systems are connected by a gateway, and two different DFs are combined through the gateway.
(2) On-line maintenance DF architecture makes it easier for application software modules to be tested while the system is operating. There are two kinds of modes for each module: on-line mode and test mode. On-line data and test data coexist in the DF. There are two kinds of approaches for an on-line test. In the first approach, the module with on-line mode uses the test data to do the test. In the second approach, the module with the test mode uses the on-line data to make the test. Online test is supported by a BIT (Built-In Tester module) in each ACP and by an EXT (External Tester module) which is an application software module. The BIT module in the subsystem sets its application software module in the test mode, and then it generates test data, and checks the test result. The application software module in test mode receives data from the DF and processes it. Then it broadcasts test result data with a test flag to the DF. The BIT of the system in test mode prevents the signal from being sent to output devices such as controllers. The EXT monitors test data and test result data in the DF. By correlating test data with test result data, the EXT checks fault occurrence in the application software module in the test mode and broadcasts fault detection. The BIT independently decides whether to change the test mode to on-line mode based on test results. This test mechanism makes it possible for both on-line and test modes to coexist in the same system, at the same time.
The ADS architecture and its data-driven mechanism makes it possible for the subsystems and application software modules to run freely and asynchronously. The subsystems and application software modules are replicated according to the requirements and their level of importance. Replicated application software modules run independently and send out processed data with the same content code to the DF. Faulty data are also sent out to the DF. The ACP in each subsystem receives all data with the same content code from replicated modules and selects the correct data from them. Here, the data consistency management module in the ACP identifies the same data both by content code and event number induced with the data. Correct data are selected from the same data through majority voting logic, which is flexibly adapted to the predetermined time interval or the total number of received data.
In the conventional k-out-of-N redundant system, the redundancy is only in the subsystem level, and the voter detects the fault as a centralized controller. In the ADS, the redundancy is not only in the subsystem level but also in the module level. Each module autonomously detects the fault based on majority voting logic according to relative redundancy. Under this logic, fault occurrence is detected, and each application software module avoids being affected by fault propagation. A subsystem with a replicated module can intercept any data broadcast from other replicated modules. If the subsystem includes a faulty application software module, it detects the internal faults via this interception. As the results, even if an application software module is faulty, the subsystem continues operation by using correct data received from other replicated application software modules and recovers this fault by itself.
Application
As one application of ADS, a steel production process control system was proposed. To improve steel quality and to reduce cost, the software needed constant modification, revision, and testing. In this system, on-line expansion, online maintenance, and fault tolerance technologies were effectively utilized not only for the hardware system but also for the software system. Production schedule data, broadcast into the DF from the steel production scheduling module, are received by real time In/Out Control (I/O CTL) subsystems. Each I/O CTL has its own responsible control region, and it autonomously adjusts its own schedule according to the situation by communicating with other I/O CTLs through the DF, as shown in Fig. 2 . In this system, the application software modules are replicated according to their level of importance. Each module is driven only by the correct and necessary data received by the ACP. This autonomous data-driven mechanism makes it possible to expand, test, and repair the component during operation [47] - [49] .
Assurance
Background
By the 1990s, non-stop control system operation had already reached high levels of efficiency. However, maintenance was manual and not yet automated. Moreover, labor costs had risen drastically. Therefore, not only the cost of operation but also the life-cycle cost, mainly consisting of maintenance cost, became a major consideration. Information systems to assist maintenance personnel required more and more details. It then became necessary to construct a heterogeneous system in which the facility's control system and maintenance information system were integrated. This structural shift brought about the trend from homogeneous to heterogeneous operation system, as shown in Table 1 (a). For example, the Autonomous Decentralized Transport Operation Control System (ATOS) for Tokyo metropolitan area railway system is such a heterogeneous system in which train control system and information system are integrated.
Requirements
An integrated system consisting of heterogeneous systems is required to keep operations safe and stable under heterogeneous properties and evolving conditions. This requirement is called assurance, which includes heterogeneity and adaptability [50] .
Architecture and Technologies
The main feature of this architecture is not only that the structures of the DFs are heterogeneous, but also that various kinds of data of different quality levels are flowing through the DF simultaneously (Fig. 3) . The heterogeneous data in the DF need to coordinate with other systems to achieve non-stop operation. Thus, autonomous heterogeneous integration technology and autonomous data filtering technology were proposed.
(1) Heterogeneous integration Heterogeneous systems and content-code data coexist in the same DF. In this situation, to meet assurance requirements, especially for a mission-critical application in the integrated control and information systems, atomicity of the transaction process must be realized. Heterogeneous integration technology was proposed to guarantee atomicity by making coordination between heterogeneous subsystems both in control system and information system. When performing a transaction process, each control/information subsystem autonomously checks the atomicity of the processed data by cooperating with other correlated control/information subsystems. Based on transaction data flowing in the DF, each subsystem judges the completion of the transaction and commits the process autonomously [22] . (2) Autonomous data filtering Autonomous data filtering technology is for assuring the different response time requirements in the integrated control and information systems, and not interference by each other in situations of change. In message suppression technology, the gateway monitors both DFs and judges whether or not to pass on the message based on the system's workload [23] . When the gateway receives transaction data, it calculates the estimated response time based on both systems' workload, and compares it with the requirement. If the gateway decides not to pass it on, it sends suppressed data to the DF. In function filtering technology, to avoid the data function of control system violated by the data of information system, each gateway runs autonomously to avoid passing through unnecessary information messages to the control system.
Application
As shown in Fig. 3 , ATOS is an application of ADS for integrating two heterogeneous systems: control systems such as route and traffic control, and information systems such as schedule and passenger information [24] - [27] . This system has been in development over the past 10 years, and some of the current parts will gradually be replaced even before the entire system construction is completed. Therefore, the inherited system, test system, and new system coexist at the same time. This system must be constructed step-by-step without stopping train service and disrupting operation of the currently installed parts of the system. The system is composed of different regional DF structures. Each train line is composed of station subsystems, train-line traffic schedule management subsystem, and a train-line information service management subsystem. The network connecting both the station subsystems in the train line and the train lines are utilized for both control information missions. The control system is for real-time application, while the information system is required for high performance. In the station subsystem, the computers for control and those for information are divided and connected according to their own mission-oriented networks: namely, the control Ethernet and the information Ethernet through the gateway [28] , [51] .
In this system, the control system should use the train schedule and train delay data, which is generated by the information system. However, the control system is running in real time and has to assure the safe train operation. By using the autonomous data filtering technology, the control system can autonomously judge when and how to utilize data from the information system. Meanwhile, the information system can utilize control data for monitoring the train condition and rescheduling at any time. By the late 90s, on-line property of system operation was achieved. In addition, the Internet became an attractive alternate source of information. The advent of the Internet has generated new requirements for services from users [52] . Therefore, the concept of requirement has shifted from as operation of systems to the user services, as shown in Table 1(b). Moreover, the access from the users cannot be predicted. Each of service providers has a different service level, and the transactions change rapidly, and are unpredictable. Such a dynamic and heterogeneous environment has made it difficult for each service provider to manage computer systems independently. As a result, the data center comes forth to provide outsourcing of computers and management service to service providers. The task of a data center is to manage many computing resources for various service providers.
Requirements
A service provider must provide fair service, which means it must keep the same service level for all users with the same SLA (Service Level Agreement) without stopping its operation under evolving situations.
Architecture and Technologies
The homogeneous structure of DFs is constructed for the data center system so that the information system may provide fair service to users. In this system, the same service level, especially response time, is required for each computer. Therefore, each computer needs data to be able to grasp the situation of other computers. The characteristic of this system is that not only data but also information on the situation of each subsystem is broadcast into the DF. The subsystem exchanges its load information with the other subsystems and decides whether or not the subsystem should join the group to process requests for service (Fig. 4) .
(1) Autonomous resource allocation Autonomous resource allocation technology was proposed to provide and utilize fair service. To assure response satisfaction and avoid measurement delay, the load difference of each subsystem, which is the difference of necessary computing resource and actual deployed resource, is shared in the DF. Each subsystem works asynchronously and makes a decision autonomously according to the different sets of load differences. Autonomous load tracking measurement and control achieve quick response time by communicating load difference among subsystems and estimating total load using limited information gathered within a limited period [28] , [29] . (2) Autonomous stabilization As situations change frequently, measurement and decision would not be accurate. To raise the level of response satisfaction, it is more effective to track load change. However, frequent change of subsystems makes the system unstable. A tradeoff relationship exists between response satisfaction and stability. The system can be stable despite such errors since autonomous stabilization technology converges them according to feedback information [31] , [32] .
Application
In a conventional data center, it is possible to schedule computing resource allocation because load is predictable. Nowadays, however, many online applications on the internet, such as electronic ticket selling systems, have difficulty in predicting the users' requests in advance.
The size of data centers has been increasing due to growing number of customers. Thus, a more efficient utilization of computing resources is required. Moreover, the customers demand many different service levels, with many users at each service level. However, transactions cannot be predicted in the internet environment. Unpredictable peaks can arise within a short time. Autonomous load tracking technology is effective to distribute the load of the system among subsystems autonomously, and fair service can be achieved.
Unconscious Service
Background
By the beginning of the 21st century, services that are to be provided, should not only take user convenience in account, but also their quality of life as well. Service providers should offer appropriate service to users according to their situations. To realize this purpose, a heterogeneous system with heterogeneous requirement levels became necessary. This has made a change from homogeneous mass service to heterogeneous unconscious service, as shown in Table 1 (c).
Requirements
In this system, a large number of the users utilize the system. The unconscious service, which means the users take for granted services unconsciously according to their own situations, is required for improving the quality of life.
Architecture and Technologies
Because there are different service contents, the process levels are also different. To meet different service process requirements, it is required to divide DF into heterogeneous levels and adapt different service processes (Fig. 5) . In addition, it is difficult to implement the DF with high response and reliability at the same time. Therefore, different levels of heterogeneous timed DFs are constructed for different process levels such as high-response low-reliability and lowresponse high-reliability. To achieve high-performance and highly-reliable processes, different functions are distributed into heterogeneous DFs. Each DF autonomously executes the functions and coordinates with other DFs to continue its own operation even if data inconsistency occurs.
Application
This architecture and technologies have been applied in Suica, the ICCTS, introduced by JR East in November 2001, and can be regarded as the second infrastructure to combine transportation with e-commerce. The contactless IC card has made it possible to integrate smooth passenger flow (through real-time control of gate devices) with reliable information processing of fare calculation. The architecture and technologies of the Suica system are presented in the next chapter.
Customized Service
Background
Recently, advanced computer and communication technologies have made many services available to anyone, anytime, and anywhere. Conventional information systems, such as the internet, provide the same service to all users. However, users have a specific tendency to utilize information services with different preferences. Moreover, users' preferences diversify and change [53] . Therefore, the focus is evolving from provision of uniform services to offering personalized service according to preference, as shown in Table 1 (d).
Requirements
The system is required to provide customized services, that is, services with various levels according to users' preferences. This is to cope with rapidly changing user demands, network status, and information content. 
Architecture and Technologies
Service utilization varies in quantity and quality, and consequently the complete service offering is generally irrelevant to individual users. Usually, most users request a small part of available information, and few users request most of available information. As a result, the main feature of this architecture is that the service providers construct the DFs with different information service levels to satisfy the heterogeneous requirements of users (Fig. 6) . However, the characteristic of each DF is homogeneous.
(1) FIF architecture
The "Faded Information Field" (FIF) was proposed to guarantee the heterogeneous requirements of providing and utilizing information service. Service providers trace information demand trend and send information to adjacent nodes. The nodes store the most accessed segment of information services, remove the less popular information in a recursive pruning process, and then send the remainder to other nodes. In this process, the DF is gradually constructed from large-data volume to small-data volume (Fig. 6) . As a result, an area for multi-level distributed information services is created, called FIF. Users with different information requirements can be satisfied at different levels in the FIF. Consequently, the cost of service utilization (access time) and provision (update) are balanced by allocating the most accessed part of the information services closer to the majority of the users [33] , [34] . (2
) Autonomous agents
The SP generates Push-MAs and delegates to them the task of "information fading" Push-MA is responsible for allocating information based on the SP's requirements for timeliness and reliability. Push-MAs autonomously coordinate with nodes for fading and selecting appropriate information according to the requirement of the node and importance level of the information. A user who requires information transmits a customized Pull-MA into the network. Pull-MA autonomously navigates through the distributed nodes in FIF to find more relevant information in a step-by-step fashion [35] , [36] . 
Application
This system is effective for applications in which the provision and utilization of large information volume are required. A simple prototype was developed based on the autonomous agents model to provide on demand streaming information with different qualities. It is effective to reduce the total storage volume and improve the response time. But still there are many areas in which the current model can be applied.
Community Service
Background
In the near future, users will require more mutual coordination in services. This requirement arises from unexpected situations and emergent events in the complex environment of modern society. This marks a shift from "service utilization" to "service creation" implemented by the input of users who share preferences and/or similar situations, as shown in Table 1 (e).
Requirements
This requirement differs from the Internet requirement, which provides services to anyone, anytime, and anywhere. Under rapidly evolving situation, users with similar preference cooperate with each other not only sharing the services but also creating the services. Such services are characterized by "right me," "right here," and "right now" and are provided/utilized in accordance with the cooperation of users.
Architecture and Technologies
To meet these requirements, users with similar preferences organize a community. Each user can autonomously and actively form a local community with other users based on physical locations, time, and the kind of service. This communication field constructed by community users is called active DF, in which each user broadcasts information into it and shares information with other users (Fig. 7) . Moreover, users create services through the cooperating with each other based on the shared information. The DF changes by time and place, and the members of the community also interchange.
By using autonomous construction technology, the size of the community is determined based on the required service level. Other technologies are proposed for autonomously reconstructing, integrating and dividing subcommunities according to different service level requests, and holding resources of community members under changing situations. However, community system still includes many research topics.
Suica: IC Card Ticket System
ICCTS is explained here as a typical example of unconscious service by ADS. It was developed by JR East and called "Suica." Suica has been utilized not only for fare collection by JR East and the private railways, but also for ecommerce.
It is difficult to meet heterogeneous requirements, such as high response and reliability for fare collection and ecommerce, in the DF simultaneously. To meet the time constraints in different service process requirements, the DF is divided into different time levels. Therefore, the heterogeneous timed DFs are constructed in the Suica system.
System Structure
ICCTS consists of IC cards, terminals (Automatic Fare Collection Gates, Ticket Vending Machines, and Fare Adjusting Machines), station servers, and a center server. Each station has several terminals and a station server, all of which are connected to each other via LAN within one station. Station servers are connected to the center server via WAN.
Here, there are three DFs among the subsystems (Fig. 8): (1) DF1 between an IC card and a terminal, (2) DF2 among terminals and a station server within a station, and (3) DF3 among station servers and the center server throughout stations.
These three DFs have different transmission methods with the respective time ranges determined by the needs of the subsystems. The subsystems attached to DF1 have functions for payment, fare collection, and gate control. It is required for them to achieve real-time processing in order to avoid congestion. Thus, the total processing time in DF1   Fig. 8 IC card ticket system. is designed to be under 0.2 second. DF2 and DF3 transmit the data through wired network hourly and daily. The station servers and the center server do not serve the hurrying passengers directly but deal with their accounts. Hence, the wired network and the longer data storage periods have been adopted to assure reliability of the data as information systems.
In addition, a "virtual data field" is applied to the system. This "virtual data field" is the field of the IC cards that are actually carried by the passengers. Here, an IC card is regarded as a method of data transmission, and the data are accessed when needed at the terminals.
These DFs have different characteristics and are named "Heterogeneous DFs," and the total structure is named "Heterogeneous ADS Structure." This structure is one of the properties in the ICCTS. The reason the heterogeneous DFs are introduced is to assure (1) high performance (real-time operation) and (2) fault-tolerance. Two technologies, which are necessary for the properties of real-time processing and transactions, are described below.
Autonomous Cooperative Processing Technology
Under the heterogeneous timed DFs architecture, each subsystem cooperates with other subsystems, and distributes processes autonomously based on the local information. Autonomous Cooperative Processing Technology was proposed to guarantee high-speed process of each subsystem by making cooperation among them according to the characteristic of each transaction.
Technology
Processing time at terminals in DF1 is required to be under 0.2 second. In this short time, they need to detect, authenticate, read, judge, write, and verify IC cards [40] in addition to fare calculation, which takes the most of the time of all processes.
There are two problems with fare calculation. The first problem is the highly complicated fare system in Japan, in which the fares are subject to distance in kilometers, while they are fixed at flat rates or based on simple zones in other countries. There are so many fare combinations equal to the number of combinations of stations. Moreover, some passengers hold "commuter passes" which allow unlimited rides within the passenger's predetermined commuting zone. The fare calculations must take the passes into consideration if it is less expensive.
The second problem is that the passengers' destinations are unpredictable. In a conventional magnetized ticket system, passengers have to check the fare table, buy their own tickets, and pay additional fare upon exiting if they did not pay enough for their original tickets. In the ICCTS, the passengers no longer need to buy tickets in advance -it is very convenient for them, but the terminals at the entrances have no way to know their destination. It takes a long time if fare calculation is done entirely at the exit; the terminals must scan the complete fare list including the fares from the entrance station to the exit station.
Autonomous cooperative processing technology was proposed to resolve these two problems, using virtual DF [41] . In this technology, the fare calculations are divided into two steps (upon entrance and exit), and the necessary information is transmitted by cards carried by passengers who move within the virtual DF. The procedure is shown in Fig. 9 . In this case, a passenger has a commuter pass, which is valid from station J to station K, and travels from station A to station B, both of which are outside of the valid commuter pass area. Within the commuter pass area, station J is the nearest station to station A, and station K is the nearest to station B. There are two possible fares: (1) the direct fare from station A to station B or (2) the sum of the fares from station A to station J and from station K to station B.
When the passenger enters the station A, the terminal determines that it is out of the valid commuter pass zone and selects station J, the nearest within the valid commuter pass area. Then, it writes on the IC card that the cardholder gets on at station A, and that the temporary fare to the nearest station J is F AJ (pre-boarding process).
When the cardholder exits from station B, the terminal judges that it is also out of the valid commuter pass zone and selects station K, the nearest within the valid commuter pass area (post-boarding process). Then it calculates the fare between station K and station B (F KB ) and compares two possible fares: (1) the direct fare between station A and station B (F AB ) and (2) the sum of F AJ and F KB . The less expensive fare is deducted from the IC card (autonomous cooperative process).
Evaluation
The effectiveness of this technology is shown in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 . These are the results from simulations comparing the calculating time and the process time with autonomous cooperative processing technology to the ones without it. With the technology, the fare calculations are divided into two stages: upon entrance at A and upon exit at B. Without it, all the fare calculations are done upon exit from station B. The "calculating time" is the simple calculating time, and "process time" is the total time for a passenger to go through a gate, including both "calculating time" and waiting time at gates. Each station is supposed to have 10 gates. Figure 10 shows the times in relation to the number of stations. Autonomous cooperative processing technology is superior (spending less time in calculating and processing) when the number of stations exceeds 43. Figure 11 shows the times as the number of the transactions. The autonomous cooperative processing technology is superior when there are over 42,700 transactions per day.
According to these results, the higher the number of stations and transactions, the more effective the autonomous cooperative processing technology is.
The number of stations in the Suica system is 647, and the number of the transactions is approaching 20 million per day. Thus, autonomous cooperative processing technology is most effective in the situation that the number of stations The main objective of Suica is to assure the fluidity of passengers. To guarantee real-time process under high transaction, incomplete data is passed and coexists with complete data in DFs. ADDCT was proposed to make data consistency under the heterogeneous timed DFs architecture by cooperating with each other and determining residence time of data in each DF autonomously according to the data distribution.
Technology
The ICCTS uses wireless communications at DF1. It is very convenient for passengers, but it is prone to instability in communication due to improper card use. This section introduces the autonomous decentralized data consistency technology (ADDCT), which recovers missing data caused by such unstable communication [40] . This technology has two derivatives: Single-layered data consistency technology [42] and Multi-layered data consistency technology [43] , [44] . In the ICCTS, an IC card can communicate with a Reader/Writer (R/W) on the gate while it is within the communication area. The time of staying within the communication area depends on the holder's behavior. According to the statistics, the minimum required time is 0.2 second [40] , [54] , [55] , the time period which the autonomous cooperative processing technology targets. However, some passengers do not handle the cards properly, and the card thus cannot be processed.
The way the ICCTS detects the end of process is shown in Fig. 12 . Each R/W unit updates its data when it receives a "data-process completed" signal from the IC card. This last signal is transmitted near the border of communications area, so the process is not always completed successfully when the passengers handle their IC cards improperly. In this case, although the data in the IC card is updated, the R/W has not received any signal indicating that the update is complete. This is a problem called "data missing." A conventional magnetized ticket system would shut the gate, which completely governed the contact signals, thus "data missing" was practically unheard of. However, if ICCTS did so, serious congestion would occur which could lead to accidents. Opening gates even in case of failures has been a problem with ICCTS.
ADDCT is a technology that recovers the data from a failure, considering data consistency. Here, the data in the Rs/Ws are treated as "temporary data" even when the Rs/Ws cannot catch the "data-process completed" signal. If the next process is completed normally, the ADDCT checks the consistency of the data and revises the "temporary data" as "definite data."
Samples of ADDCT are shown in Figs. 13 to 15. Subsystems are classified into several layers. For example, the ICCTS has three layers: (1) the gate at Layer 1, (2) the station server at Layer 2, and (3) the center server at Layer 3. Since the ADDCT application runs at each subsystem, "missing data" has only to meet the partner data to be recovered. If not, data will be broadcast to the lower layer, where the ADDCT application runs again.
These three figures are summarized in Fig. 16 . Here, three data (Data 1, Data 2, and Data 3) are created first. Then, they are stored at Gate 11 in Layer 1 for time t 1 , and then the ADDCT application runs for time t 1p . While being stored, Data 4 to match Data 1 catches up at Gate 11 at Layer 1. Hence, the ADDCT application adjusts the data, and the rest (Data 2 and Data 3) are broadcast to DF2. Data 5 from Gate 12 in Layer 1 joins them at Station Server 21 at Layer 2 through DF2 to match Data 2. Those three data are stored for the time t 2 , and then the ADDCT application runs for the time t 2p . Data 2 is adjusted, and the last one (Data 3) is again broadcast to DF3 where Data 6 comes from Station Server 2x at Layer 2.
As there are fewer layers, the number of transactions per node is greater; the processes at nodes are jammed, and the total staying time lengthens.
How the ADDCT application recovers "missing data" is shown in Figs. 17 to 19 . This is an example of ADDCT application running at Layer 3. A passenger has an IC card with the value of 1,000 yen and travels from station A to station B. The possible fare of 130 yen is written at a gate in station A. The gate broadcasts the data to the DFs as "definite" with a sequential number (#14 in this sample) when the process is successfully completed, and the R/W receives "data-process completed" signal (Fig. 17) .
Suppose that an R/W at station B fails to receive the signal indicating the completion of data's processing, although it has actually been processed in the passenger's IC card itself. In this case, the gate autonomously broadcasts the unconfirmed data to the DFs as "temporary" (sequential number 15) (Fig. 18) . If the passenger uses the same card and completes the processes upon entrance at station C, the data numbered 16 is "definite." The center server checks those sequences and changes its status from "temporary" to "definite" if the "temporary" record is surrounded by "definite" data without inconsistency (Fig. 19) .
With ADDCT, IC cards can escape from being voided even if passengers have caused "data missing." The data are recovered before being blacklisted. That is, this technology assures reliability of data with integration of autonomous processes at the terminals and ones at the center server. 
Evaluation
(1) Function reliability ADS guarantees smooth operation even with partial failure. Therefore, function reliability is more a suitable criteria by which to evaluate the architecture since it evaluates the functioning portion of subsystems with the ability to cooperate and integrate with one another, while the conventional method of reliability evaluation judges whether total function is achieved or not [56] - [58] .
A system model for evaluating function reliability is shown in Fig. 20 . It shows a system consisting of several subsystems (or subsystem groups), and each subsystem has certain functions. Each unit is valued by amount of function.
This section takes "function reliability" into consideration for evaluation of ICCTS. The basic functions of the ICCTS are to check for invalid cards and calculate fares. Since these functions are related to data found in the cards, each subsystem has "consistent data." The achievement of functionality in terms of ICCTS is defined as the "consistency of data," which means how much data the servers and the cards have in common (Fig. 21) .
Accordingly, ICCTS is modeled as seen in Fig. 22 . Each pellet shape seen within the subsystem represents one piece of consistent data. In the actual ICCTS, servers save the data simply as backup and use them to facilitate greater reliability. This simulation focuses on modeling cards and terminals since each terminal checks invalid cards and calculates fares.
(2) Evaluation Results
The effectiveness of the ADDCT in enhancing data reliability is shown in Fig. 23 , according to simulations based on actual transactions. The amount of data which a card is able to store is shown along the X axis, and the average function reliability is plotted along the Y axis. Function reliability in the ICCTS is evaluated in terms of data consistency, which defines stable operation of a system in terms of how well it guarantees the provision of reliable data. In the simulation, four cases are examined: one system each which runs the ADDCT application once a day, twice a day, and three times a day; and a centralized system without ADDCT.
ADDCT can make up for as much missing data as there is available number of record space in the card. The more records a card is able to store, the more "missing data" is accepted. The results from the simulations prove that if there is sufficient data, the ADS structure is more reliable with AD-DCT. However, it was found that there is no apparent merit in increasing the number of records in one card to more than 20. Hence, it is very important to determine the appropriate memory size. In the Suica system, each IC card is capable of keeping 20 records at a time, and the ADDCT application runs three times a day. According to Fig. 23 , the system on the condition scores the highest function reliability among all systems. This means that the effectiveness of the AD-DCT is proven both practically and theoretically [42] .
Then, what if the ADDCT application runs in each subsystem at each layer? To evaluate this, a sample distribution of the passengers' traveling times is prepared as seen in Fig. 24 . The data in such distribution is divided into groups based on T (0 < T < T1, T1 < T < T2, and so on), and each group is assigned to a layer where it is recovered. The simulations are intended to find the most effective configuration to deal with the transactions: the number of layers and the time each layer holds the data.
Its effectiveness is shown in Fig. 25 and Fig. 26 . Fig-Fig. 27 Texp in 2-, 3-, and 4-layered simulations.
ure 25 shows the result from a 2-layered model where T1 ranges from 1 minute to 59 minutes while T2 is fixed at 60 minutes. Texp, the expectation of recovery time, indicates the minimum value of 33.82 when T1 = 31. This means, in the most effective configuration of 2-layered structure, the ADDCT application at Layer 1 should be set to run 31 minutes after the flow starts. Figure 26 shows the result from the 3-layered model, where T1 and T2 ranges from 1 minute to 59 minutes while T3 is fixed at 60 minutes. Texp indicates a minimum value of 29.72 when T1 = 26 and T2 = 34. According to these results, in the most effective configuration of 3-layered structure, the ADDCT application at Layer 1 should be set to run 26 minutes after the flow starts at Layer 1, and the ADDCT application at Layer 2 should be set to run 34 minutes after. In addition, Texp is less in a 3-layered model than in a 2-layered model. That is, the 3-layered model is more efficient in this input flow.
Texp depends on the number of the layers (indicated as n) and the timing of the application (indicated as Tn). The way to design the most efficient system is to find n and Tn to minimize Texp. To compare the results from the simulations more easily, Fig. 27 shows the most appropriate parameters in each layered simulation. The minimum values of Texp are 30.96 in the 2-layered model, 28.43 in the 3-layered, and 28.44 in the 4-layered. The 3-layered model performs better than the 2-layered or the 4-layered. These results reveal two facts; more layers work more efficiently but too many layers become useless because the nodes cannot gather enough diffused data to match up [43] , [44] .
Conclusion
In this paper, the advancement of ADS technologies was surveyed in accordance with the changing and growing requirements and their corresponding system structures in the last 30 years. The Suica system operated by JR East is one of the most advanced implementations of ADS, and it has been utilized not only for information transaction processing in fare calculation and e-commerce but also for controlling AFCG under 0.2 second.
